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Students speak out in
Dickinson's behalf
during board meeting
BY WILLIAM BORDEN

Signal Photo/W. Bradley Grois

The denial of Dr. Gloria Dickinson's promotion has sparked controversy/
concerning the procedure and requirements involved in faculty/ promotions.

Dr. Gloria Dickinson's denied
promotion replaced the proposed name
change as the main issue discussed at
the Board of Trustees meeting on
Thursday night.
Dickinson, chair of African-American
studies, was refused a promotion from
assistant to associate professor for the
third straight year. Her last promotion
was received in 1977. •
The board called for an investigation
of the faculty promotions committee
and adopted a recommendation from
ArtSteinman. president of the American
Federation of Teachers local chapter, to
investigate the merit pay process. The
investigation results are due for the
October board meeting this year.
Weisberg said the "promotion caps"
used by the college ought to be the
subject of investigation. Promotion caps
are limits on the number of promotions
granted to faculty members at the
college.
Dickinson's students crowded into
room 211 in the student center and gave
testimony to the board about
Dickinson's contributions to the college
over the past 15 years.
The board approves promotions
recommended to them by the
promotions committee, which consists
of faculty members, but the board can
not give faculty promotions without the
committee's approval.
"If Gloria Dickinson is good enough to
represent TSC half way around the
world, then she should certainly be good
enough to represent TSC on its own
campus," said Joyce Payne, a TSC
alumnus.

Payne, an acting principle of two
elementary schools, addressed the
board about Dickinson's accom
plishments, which range from
publications to lectures and faculty
merit awards from the college. She
added that Dickinson "has brought
immeasurable accolades" to the
college.
Kim Wells and Kingsly Ugorji, campus
leaders and Dickinson's students, told
the board about her importance as a role
model for minority students, who the
college is seeking to attract.
Dickinson filed a grievance with the
AFT. She said that she did not- receive a
merit award this past year and has
accomplished more in 1986 than shedid
in the years 1984 and 1985. when she
received two merit awards.
The promotions committee
distributed special merit awafds to
faculty members. Before last year,
college administrators determined who
receives merit awards.
Trustees members avoided the issue
of the name change at the meeting by
sending the name changequestionnaire
results to the media three days before
the meeting.
The only references to the name
change came from Virginia lachetti, the
student representative to the board, and
Dr. Phyllis Weisberg, both of whom said
they were glad TSC did not change its
name.
Steinman was scheduled to speak on
every topic addressed on the agenda,
but declined on several occaisions.
The board walked out of their
September meeting when Steinman
attempted to speak to them about
contract negotiations, which were not
on the agenda.

Faculty objects to proposed college senate
BY WILLIAM BORDEN
The Faculty Senate criticized the AllCollege Senate proposal as an attempt
to fu rther increase Green Hall's power
over the faculty in an open meeting on
Wednesday.
The Governance Task Force studied
decision-making systems in colleges
and devised the All-College Senate
proposal, which would replace the
Faculty Senate if approved. A two-thi rds
majority of the faculty must vote in favor
°' the proposal for it to become
effective.
As a political scientist, I amscared to
death," Dr. Elizabeth Bernsten,
associate professor of political science,

said after the meeting. "It would simply
give more power to the president."
Faculty members opposed the
proposal because it would eliminate the
Faculty Senate, while the students and
administrators gain power at the
faculty's expense.
Senators also disapproved of the
college president having the final word
on most of the decisions made by the
proposed senate.
However, the faculty senators said
they would like the college to have a
system of shared authority in decision
making and better communication
between the faculty and administration.
College President Dr. Harold Eickhoff
tried to have a communications
committee investigate communications

on campus, but the committee dissolved
itself, according to Dr. Ralph Edelbach,
associate professor of mechanical/industrial technology.
Eickhoff appointed the Governance
Task Force in response to the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Schools report, which recommended a
greater amount of student and faculty
input in decision making and better
communication on campus.
"The faculty would not have a body
that speaks for itself" if the proposed AllCollege Senate was implemented, said
Art Steinman, president of the college's
chapter of the American Federation of
Teachers.
Steinman also criticized the plan for
including admininstators in the senate

because Eickhoff disregarded a Faculty
Senate censure from last semester.
"A problem of good faith and a
problem of relationship exist between
the two parties," said Enrique Menocal,
professor of accounting. He added that
faculty input would be eroded
completely under such a proposal.
According to a "self study" report
Trenton State College sent to the Middle
States Association in 1 985,
"relationships between the (Faculty)
Senate and administration have become
increasingly adversarial."
In addition, a faculty survey taken in
1985 demonstrated a dissatisfaction
with the governance of the college.
continued on page *
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Camp Mohican to be made
available for winter use
the planning meeting, the next s tep
would be to present the plans t o th e
college administrators.

BY JOEBELOCK
Camp Mohican, the camping facility
owned by Trenton State College, may be
available for winter retreats next year if
proposed renovations are accepted by
TSC's administrators.
According to Bert Davis, the college's
retreat locations coordinator, there are
several renovations which need to be
made in order to make the camp
available for winter use.
The main problem is providing the
camp with running water in the winter.
The camp's water pipes are above
ground, causing them to freeze in the
winter.
The big expense of the project would
be the sinking of a well to solve this
problem, Davis said.
Another proposal is for the
construction of a new building which
would include accommodations for 50
people and conference rooms.
Davis said there is a planning meeting
scheduled for Thursday to determine
the feasibility of the proposed
renovations. If the plans are finalized at

Several student organizations »•
campus have expressed interest in the
proposed renovations.
Dave Tomenchok, the Studer:
Government Association's, vice
president of community relations.;;:
Mohican was the SGA's first choice',
their February retreat. However, th ey
had to settle for Stony Acres camp m
Pennsylvania when informed that Car:
Mohican was closed during the w.t
months.
Ray McCarthy, president MererGreek Council, said the council wo.-:
use the facility if it was mademter
the winter.
"We would use the camp inthe*
because then we could have our retrea
at the beginning of the sem ester.
McCarthy said. "Lastsemesterweuse:
Camp Bernie in North Jersey. U wa;
okay, but that was in September a nd
was a long drive."
"I'd definitely look into using it (Carr:
Mohican) if it was available," said.1"
Levins, public affairs director forWTS*
"There's probably less of a h as
setting up a trip through the schoo1

Community Development Director "Bub" Kovacs has left Trenton State to
teach at Rutgers after 13 years of service to the college.

STOP LOOK LISTER

Kovacs leaves TSC

STOP worrying what to do with your degree
in Music or Communications. LOOK at how the
INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH can enhance
your marketability... LISTEN to the opportunity call
ing in the Music and Sound Recording Industry.
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BY PATRICIA SULLIVAN
Dr. Ernest "Bub" Kovacs, former
director of community development
services, has left Trenton State College
for a teaching position at Rutgers
University.
Kovacs worked for TSC for 13 years in
various capacities. The positions he
held during this time include program
coordinator of the student center,
residence program coordinator, advisor
to the College Union Board, director of
campus programs and director of

residence life. He also taught several
classes in the business and education
departments.
"I enjoyed every minute of it," he said
in reference to his time spent at TSC.
Kovacs' responsibilities will be taken
over by campus development services
forthetime being. However, Kovacs said
eventually someone will be hired to
replace him.
"A national search will commence in
order to seek a replacement," he said.
Kovacs will be teaching a certified
public managers course in the New
Jersey Department of Teaching and
Education at Rutgers.

Don't risk your career
on a 2nd class resume!
Your resume is the first impression an employer gets of
you. Don't make it the wrong one. A properly prepared
resume can pay for itself the first week in your new job.
We have a complete resume service for you. Type
setting and layout in your choice of styles printed on
yourchoice of papers. Matching paperand envelopes
available. Come in and ask fo r your FREE bro chure.

CPA

Jeff
the Printer
says
m

Graphics • Printing • Advertising
1784 N. Olden Avenue

The INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH, in the
heart of New York's Greenwich Village, has
modularized its renowned MULTI-TRACK
RECORDING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM into
two summer sessions.
By the time you get your Degree you will also
have your INSTITUTE Diploma and entree into the
exciting worlds of Music Recording, Broadcast,
Audio for Film and Video, Concert and Theater
Sound and much, much more.
The INSTITUTE Program may also be taken on its
regular nine-month schedule, starting four times a
year. For further information fill out and return the
attached coupon or call—

(212) 677-7580
Name
Address
.State.

(Across from the Extension Diner)

883-6858
FAST • FRIENDLY • NEARBY

Phone(

.College.

Institute of Audio Research
64 University Place, Greenwich Village
New York, NY 10003
Established
1969
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SGA trustees representative may receive vote
The Student Government Associ
ation's representative to the Trenton
State College Board of T rustees may
soon be given voting power,
representative Virginia lachetti
announced at Wednesday's SGA
meeting.

lachetti said this power would enable
the SGA to have a say in matters related
to college policy.
According to lachetti. public hearings
will be held on this proposal, and the
board should be ready to make a final
decision in April.
"Security Awareness Week"

This We ek in SGA
VALERIE SHESTAKOW
If a pproved, lachetti will serve a one
year ter m as SGA representative with
the full voting power of a trustee. An
alternate will be selected to serve a two
year term and would take over lachetti's
position when her term ends.

Donna Peragallo. president. of the
junior class, reported the security
committee's decision to hold a "Security
Awareness Week" from March 23 to 27.
Peragallo said each day of the week
will focus on a different aspect of
security on campus. She said the days
will run as follows: Monday, personal
security; Tuesday, residence hall
security: Wednesday, the martial arts;
and Thursday, counseling. The

committee had not established a theme
for Friday at that time.
In addition, the committee will
sponsor a poster contest in conjunction
with Security Awareness Week,
Peragallo said.
Dave Tomenchok. vice-president of
community relations, said that the
public relations committee plans to
work with the security committee on
additional projects for Security
Awareness Week.

Tomenchok said the public relations
committee plans to develop a brochure
on SGA to be distributed during
freshman orientation in June.
SGA President Fred Janiszewski
suggested members of the academic
affairs committee attend Faculty Senate
meetings in order to improve contact
with them.

Committee projects

The SGA accepted the constitution of
the Trenton State College Republicans
Club. The TSC Republicans are part of
the New Jersey Federation of College
Republicans.
Letters of resignation from Matt
Green, vice-president of the senior
.class, and Anne Jackson, senator at
large, were accepted by the SGA.

Future projects for the housing and
facilities committee will include the
expansion of parking, getting cable
television on campus and improving
food service, according to Ed Kaminski.
engineering senator.

Other business

Parking spaces opened
Offer Good Until

2/23/87

6 half

Italian Hoagies

Call for
Free Delivery

for only $10
Mozzarella Sticks
with sauce

$1.85

1608 Pennington Rd.
One Mile South of Campus

883-3282

A degree
of caring.
For people who care about peopleteachers, counselors, health and human
services professionals—Northeastern Uni
versity has a special place where you can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of
Human Development Professions.
You can reach out and further your
career with Master Degree programs
that include:
Master of Education
• Counseling
• Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and Instruction
• • Educatio nal Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education
Master of Science
• Counseling Psychology
• Physical Education
• Recreation Management
• Speech-Language Pathology &
nAnrftAlT
w r jk T f jl V j
* V/AH
n

Kl JIJA/K

w JJ

Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification
programs are also availabfe.
For more information and a free catalog,
ca" <617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-

Bouve College at the address below.

O Northeastern University
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall,Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115
Northeastern University is an equal ODporr>jr;;ty<'aftirmativp action pducationai institution ang employer

to commuters and seniors
Representatives of the Student
Government Association's housing and
facilities committee and the student life
office met Friday to discuss changes in
the parking regulations on campus.
According to Dr. William Klepper,
dean of student life, 150 parking spots in
Lot 2 w ill be opened up to students.
Lot 2. located in front of the student
center and next to Dean Field, is
currently designated for faculty and
staff parking only.
In addition, 250 parking spaces will be
made available for a trial period to
resident seniors.
Lot 8, located by the track and field
facilities, will be opened up on a firstcome. first-served basis for any resident

seniors who do not already qualify for a
parking permit.
According to Nathaniel Lomax,
supervisor of campus police, letters to
senior-residents notifying them about
the parking permits were mailed out
yesterday.
Lomax said that because of the
location of the parking lot campus
police are working with student security
in order to provide an escort service to
and from the parking lot from dusk to 2
a.m. every night.
According to Lomax, the extension of
parking privileges to resident seniors is
being instituted on a trial basis, and
continuation of the program depends on
their compliance with parking
regulations.

Dickinson denied promotion
continued from page 1

The All-College Senate would consist
of 62 members, 52 of which would be
faculty and non-teaching professionals.
The students and administrators would
be represented by five members each.
The All-College Senate would provide
advice and comment to the college
president and make decisions regarding
academic and admissions standards.
The senate would also appoint members
to standing committees and serve as a
forum for issues within the college.
The Governance Task Force advises
that the All-College Senate have at least

two faculty members coming from each
of the academie schools and library.
Seven more faculty members would
come from each standing committee,
which are to be chaired by faculty
members.
The standing committees would be
reduced from 23 to seven in number.
Membership to the standing committees
would be subject to the president's
approval,
The election of faculty senators for the
All-College Senate would be divided by
school, rather than the campus-wide
elections for senators currently
conducted by the Faculty Senate.

Trenton State College
Ho Nan Shau Lin
Martial Arts Club

Welcomes New Members!

Complete
Health
&
Fitness

\TRADITIONAL SHAOLIN MARTIAL ARTS

SELF DEFENSE
Strength, Confidence,
Awareness, &Knowledge
Instructor: Joseph Midiri
to Master Chai Meng Woo
and Vice President- Ho Nan Shau Lin
, Golde n Dragon Team

1 Disciple

Mon., 6-7:30 p.m.
Rec Center
Wrestling Room
Wed., 8:30-9:45 p.m.
Packer Hall
Dance Studio
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Crying wolf
Discrimination, segregation, sexism. . all really nasty words that no
one would ever associate themselves with. These topics are
unquestionably a problem in our society, but whoarethe people actually
discriminating, and. for that matter, what is discrimimation9
Equality seems to be the main focus of all groups and individuals
concerned with discrimination, segregation and sexism However, do we
really want equality for all? I found a definintion of equal in"TheRandom
House College Dictionary" that matches my understanding of the term
very well. Equal means "being evenly proportioned, or being of thesame
quanity. degree, merit, etc..."
If this is the case, are we being equal by dedicating an entire month to
Black History without doing the same for white history? Or as Justin
_azarus Aquinas Hanley stated in last week's letters to the editor, "when
is my Hispanic Heritage recognized and honored by everyone'' For that
matte' an Asian History Month, or a Misfit History Month9" Would we
be acting equally if we gave everyone in the county the exact same pay.
no matter what the work was that they were doing? I n both of these cases,
the answer is "yes." we would be acting equally, but would that be the
right or just thing to do?
Perhaps we give too much praise to the term equality without really
thinking about what it means. Perhaps fair is a much better term to use.
Think about it.
Now for the question I have been leading up to; who is discriminating,
and who is acting fairly? One of the easiest places to find a great deal of
discrimination is in the fanatics who claim that they are fighting against
this type of evil.
In most of these cases, the fanatic is looking so hard to find
discrimination that he or she usually makes a problem where one doesn't
even exist. Anyone, if they try hard and long enough, can make a
discrimination case out of anything that happens in this world, be it not
having enough pictures of women in one issue of a newspaper, or that in
a photograph of a couple, the man is taller than the woman, thus making
the entire female gender seem inferior or claiming racism if a white
person is chosen for a promotion over a black person.
This reverse-discrimination is everywhere and it really doesn't do any
good for the problem when a real problem does come up. For the people
who continually try to pull this type of garbage, I have a very good story
for you to read, it's called "The Boy Who Cried Wolf." I think you might
learn something from it if you can open your minds long enough to let
something worthwhile get in.
JAZZ

W Bradley Grots
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A discrepancy
To the editor:
Your news article of Feb. 10 concering my plight of being discriminated against
in off-campus housing because I am an epileptic contains some discrepancies. I
am w riting this letter to correct one of these. Ms. Linda Headley, supervising
attorney of the New Jersey Department of the Public Advocate's Office, was
misleading in her statement to The Signal regarding her position concerning my
complaint.
Although I called the Office for the Developmentally Disabled approximately
ten tim es, I have never spoken with Ms. Headley. She got her information from
Mrs. Tolifero.
I first contacted the Office of the Developmentally Disabled in May 1986, and
spoke with Mrs. Tolifero, explaining my situation, why I felt that I was being
discriminated against by Mrs. Laven and Mrs. Primerano. Also I emphasized that
this could affect other disabled students. Mrs. Tolifero replied that she would get
back to me after finding out what could be done. She never called me back.
To make a long story short, approximately two weeks later, having not heard
from Mrs. Tolifero, I called the Office of the Developmentally Disabled and
informed the person I spoke with that if Mrs. Tolifero did not return my call I was
going to contact the Attorney General's Office. Within two hours, she returned
my call.
Mrs. Tolifero told me that she would send me information on how to file a civil
complaint, which I have never received. She was also going to see what could be
done to remove one of the householder's names from the housing list.
About two weeks later I received a letter from Ms. Headley. She stated, "there is
not in my opinion, a cause of action against the college fortheoccurencesabout
which you have complained." This discouraged me from persuing the matter
further. This is extremely different from her interview with The Signal.
I felt that the Office of the Developmentally Disabled did not want to get
involved with another state agency. As cited in "The Rights of Physically
Handicapped People," an American Civil Liberties Union Handbook, "In 1975,
Congress enacted the Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights
Act. One of the major purposes of the law is to assist state in the development of a
comprehensive plan to provide services to developmentally disabled persons and
to assure the rights and dignity of persons serve, including epileptics.
While Headley adheres to this statement in her interview with The Signal, her
letter to me shows a completely different viewpoint. My opinion is that she
contradicted herself immensely. What do you think?

commuting students are at least equal to resident students in terms of scholastic
achievement. It is also interesting to note that the computer search turned up no
studies on the topic of resident/commuter achievement is quite scanty, perhaps
ten over a twenty-five year period, with some of them treating achievement in a
tangential manner.
There are an astonishing number of complex variables that enter into the
question of resident/commuter achievement. The resolution of this issue will
necessitate many more tightly controlled clinical studies. It would be best to
make no claims supporting either position or group until more evidence is
available.
Respectfully,
James F. Silver
Associate Professor

An invitation
To the editor:
Dear Mr. Justin Lazarus Aquinas Hanley:
I would like to extend three invitations to you.
Please attend the Closing Day Ceremony of Black History Month and listen to
the speaker from the ANC, reevaluate your opinions and your sources. Then
participate in the question and answer session.
Please attend the African-American Studies Department Film Festival
Specifically, the showing of "Quilombo." Perhaps you will begin to understand
why there is a link between Africa and Latin America and the Caribbean Islands.
Please feel free to visit me in my office, Green Hall 109, to discuss the reasons
for a Black History Month. (And this invitation is open to anyone else who
wonders why.)
And finally Mr. Hanley, please visit, posthaste, Mr. Morales in Admissions or Mr.
Valentin in CHANCE. I am sure they will welcome your participation in Hispanic
Awareness Week.
Sincerely,
Makini Niliwaabieni Edwards
Co-Advisor
Black History Month

Thank You,
Roslyn Nadel

Signal Election

Commuters threatened

for t he position of

To the editor:
The intent of Trenton State College to become a residential college is made
clear in its 1986 Governor's challenge Grant Proposal, as follows, "Trenton State
College has structured its challenge plan within a residential community of
learners." (p.3) The effect of this approach on the college, but especially on
commuting students, will be enormous. One result that seems certain is that the
resident/commuter ratio will radically change, with residents gaining the
ascendency in terms of numbers.
Information on the steps and procedures that will be taken to make TSC a
residential college would be helpful to all concerned. Some of the questions that
should be answered are: Will willingness to take residency at the college be a
factor in determining admissions? If the commuting population is significantly
decreased, to what use will the land occupied by the paking lots be put? And,
most important, where will the area commuters go to college?
One of the rationalizations that has been offered for college residency is that
residential students achieve higher academic grades that commuting students.
For example, in the 12/6/86 educational column, "College Q and A," (The Times,
Trenton) the following statement was made, "Studies have shown that students
who live on campus and get involved in the academic and social life of the college
earn higher grades..." However, an ERIC Database search of the literature back to
1968 on the topic of resident vs. commuter achievement, plus a continuation
search in "Dissertation Abstracts" back to 1961, reveals that although some
studies have indicated that residential students are higher achievers, other
studies show that commuters achieve higher than their counterparts An
examination of all of the available studies led this researcher to the conclusion
there is no appreciable difference between the groups in such matters as grade
point averages and general academic achievement.
Here are some of the facts revealed in the ERIC Database search: A study
conducted at Westchester State College (Weislogel, 1977) stated. "It is
evident...that the academic achievement of resident hall students is...not
systematically better or worse than that of of students living off campus." Another
study of 607 Michigan State University freshmen (Appleton, 1965) concluded
that no significant difference in academic achievement was found between the
311 commuters and 296 residents involved in the study. Another study at York
(Pa) College (Call. 1974) concluded, "The data clearly indicates that there is no
significant difference between resident and commuting students in regard to
scholastic average." There are other studies available in the library that show

Features Editor
.

be held on Tuesday, Feb 24, at 8 p.m. Letters of i ntent are due

nday, Feb 22, at 8 p.m. This election isopen to all students ofTrenton
:e College.

Established in 1885, The Signal, is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and
tc trth oldest in the nation.
I he Signal is published during the academic year and financed by Student
Activities Fees and advertising revenue. The Editor reserves the right to edit
and/or withold articles, letters, and photographs. All materials submitted to The
Signal become sole property of the paper.
All students not connected with The Signal may submit articles to the paper,
i he deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. Articles must be
.> ped and double spaced.
The deadline for letters to the editor is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication.
The letters section is a.fCrum for opinions. Submissions that announce events or
advertise in any fashion will hot be run. All letters must Be typed, double spaced,
and should not exceed 500 words. Letters must be signed, including those that
request the author's name(s) be withheld.
Editorial opinions are those of the Editor, unless otherwise noted. Opinions
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the
author, and not necessarily those of The Signal or those of the college.
Subscriptions to The Signal are available at a rate of $20 peryear, or$12.50 per
semester.
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Who truly ore the monsters
We told this story a couple of times
now and people seem to like it. So I will
tell you. Why not"?
It begins late at night in my kitchen on
Slack Avenue. My wife-Elizabeth and I
were having glasses of cheap beer from
quart bottles and talking about the
world.
Elizabeth had just finished reading a
book called "Mrs. Caliban" by Rachel
Engels. It is apparently a splendid book
and it impressed her.
The story is of a bored housewife with
a fine home and a stagnant marriage.
Lately she has begun to notice that the
line between fantasy and reality is
qrowing thin. Voices speak to her on the
radio, comforting her. advising her. This
concerns her somewhat.
Coincidentally. an intelligent
creature—a monster, the author cans
him-winds up in her house. The monster

Wilkinson's Edge
Campus Commentary

"Piece of really grim news. Your
brother's boyhood friend. Mike, was
arrested last week on suspicion of
murder. His girlfriend was stabbed 61
times. They found blood on Mike's
clothes.
"Hope all is well at your end. Love
Dad."
"Who's Mike?" asked Elizabeth after
had read the letter to her.
"I knew him when I was little and he
and my brother used to play basketball
together. His sister used to babysit for
us They were practically the only black
family in the area; they never had an
easy time of it One guy hung himself.
Now this.
"The father is a good man. a
community leader. But it was an allwhite rural area. It's like the never stood
a chance."
"People are
Elizabeth said.

horrible

monsters,"

Monsters seemed to be the theme for
the evening.

CARLTON WILKINSON
is real, we suppose, and endearingly
innocent of human behavior. She and
the monster become tovers.
Etizabetn told me at\ this In order to tell
me her insights into one particular
scene. It goes like this:
The
woman, Dorothy, is in her
housecoa
with her hair undone,
clearing t e fable in the kitchen. The
monster
ants to know what she is
wearing A ceremonial robe? Is the
morning a t ime of festivity?

Earlier we had talked about "The
Tempest" in reference to Engels'book.
The author had borrowed the title form a
character in the Shakespeare drama.
In "The Tempest", Caliban is a
monster who is the prisoner and servant
of an exiled sorcerer/king on a r emote
island. The action of the play centers on
the introduction of an innocent girl-the
sorcerer's daughter, who had been
raised on the unpopulated island - to the
rest of humanity. Caliban, trapped in the
evils of his monstrosity, provides comic
relief and a dramatic contrast to the girl.

When Elizabeth asked me if I
understood the poignancy in that
dialogue I-had to admit that I didnot. She
explained.

In "Mrs. Caliban" the roles are
reversed. Dorothy is the real monster,
trapped in the anguish of h er humanity.
The creature is an innocent who
eventually learns everything he cares to
learn about the human animal and
returns to his home in the sea.

"The monster is right. The morning
should be a festive time. Humans should
rejoice in the morning, the world is
reborn. Everything is brand new But we
don't. Most people wake up and feel
nothing but dread."

My mind had been wandering. It's
what happens when something like my
fathers letter upsets me. Suddenly I
realized that I had been standing with
my coat on im the middle of the kitchen,
staring at a blank wall for a very
noticeable length of time.

"No. Just the opposite.'
Dorothy instructively.

replies

I agreed with her. I know that's how I
feel in the morning.
We talked some more then. First about
the book but soon about anything at all.
A letter haa come from my father that
day and I opened it and began reading it
idly, during conversational lulls. My
father is a brass tacks letter-writer. Form
and continuity don't really interest him.
Each paragraph has one sentence; most
of the sentences are fragments. He's
eloquent, but brusque.
"Here's the information you wanted
Glad you could be here for Christmas.
Heard from your sister yesterday, all is
well."
That's his style.
The last paragraph of this particular
'etter told a sad story. Mv father, in his
own inimitable way. reduced it to its
harshest details;

I looked at Elizabeth. She was eyeihg
me suspiciously.
"We're just fleshy components,"
said. She giggled. "Fleshy components
of a great big thing that doesn't make
any sense."
I kissed her good-bye and picked up
my keys. Even though it was late I still
had hours of work ahead of me in the
dungeon office of The Signal.
"I probably won't see you until unti
tomorrow morning." I said on my way
out the door.
"I'll wear my ceremonial robe." she
said and walked across the room to kiss
me again.
I sighed.
"Me too." I said

Signal Photo/John Galiszewski

Don M. Gottfredson, founding Dean of the School of Criminal Justice at
Rutgers, makes his acceptance speech at the annual Gene Carte Award Dinner
on Feb 9. Professor Gottfredson was honored for his contributions and research
in t he field of c riminal justice.

Rutgers dean honored with
Gene Carte Award
BY CHRIS PENNA
On the evening of Feb. 9, the
American Criminal Justice Association
of Trenton State College held its 11th
annual Gene Carte Award Dinner.
The award is named after Gene Carte,
a former professor who was
instrumental in developing the Criminal
Justice Department here at TSC. Each
year a person who has contributed
significantly to the field of Criminal
Justice is honored in memory of him.
This year. Don M. Gottfredson. the
founding Dean of the School of Criminal
Justice at Rutgers, was honored.
Professor Gottfredson has gained
national prominence through his
research on classification and
prediction on criminal behavior, and on
decision-making in the criminal justice
system.
At the dinner, President Eickhoff
commended the student-run organi
zation on its ongoing tradtion, and for
selecting, "someone who embodies the
very best of the profession."
In his acceptance speech, the guest of
honor stated, "Every time I get to come

to TSC, it reminds me once again how
much we could collaborate together in
all sorts of ways between the program at
TSC and our program at Rutgers. We
can do so much more if we only thought
about it more."
The guests at the dinner included
students of the Association as well as
faculty members from TSC and Rutgers
University. Also present were Wade
Curry, the Dean of Arts and Sciences at
TSC, Lt. Colonel Flynn of the New
Jersey State Police, and Freda Adler,
acting Dean of the Rutgers School of
Criminal Justice and well-known author
on the subject of female criminality.
Shaun Egan. the president of the
Association, expressed everyone's
point of view by declaring the evening a
"great success."
The American Criminal Justice
Association of TSC has more than 60
active members. This semester their
meetings will present guest speakers
from the N.J. State Police. U.S. Marshall
Service, U.S. Customs, and more. A
three-day trip to- Washington D C.has
also been planned for the end of April.
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For many shoppers, coupons the equivalent of cash
"

Imagine a friend paying off a debt with
coupons. You'd probably laugh in your
friend's face.
Or a burglar breaks into your house
and steals the ten coupons you were
going to use at the supermarket the next
day. So what?
Here lies the problem with the way
consumers perceive coupons. To the
budget-conscious, economy-minded
individual, these rectangular pieces of
paper are synonymous with cash.
In the above scenarios, the coupon
fanatic would have reacted the same as
if cash were involved.
Some consumers have a negative
attitude toward using coupons. They
associate higher prices, longer lines in
the supermarket, and cashier
moodiness to coupon usage
The supermarket is also wary of
misredemption. A study revealed in the
Marketing News put this rate at between
five and 45 percent, depending on the
product category.
Obviously, this causes stores to
devote extra time to minimizing
misredemption.
Manufacturers also worry about
misredemption (they pay the store face
value plus eight cents for every coupon
redeemed) and the never-ending debate
as to whether coupons are effective
product movers at all.
Some statistics may validate these
concerns. According to a Robert D.
Hisrich article in the Marketing News, in

1982
1982, 119.5 billion coupons were
distributed in the United States.
This was a potential savings to
consumers of $25 billion. However,
coupons redeemed amounted to only
$1.5 billion, a mere six percent.
Depending on interpretation, this might
seem disappointing.
Manufacturers do believe that
coupons increase the amount of
product moved and prompt product

Grocery Man
Consumer Advice
DONALD L. ZIERDT
trials by new customers. The increase in
revenues and customer loyalties will
hopefully justify the costs.
Supermarkets also believe that they
are effective. Primarily, it helps increase
product turnover. This enables the store
to increase profit (costs associated with
faster movers are generally less per
item) and shipping costs per item are
less with larger shipments.
The consumer, of course, gets the
benefit of saving money if coupons are
used every week.
In recent years, coupon redemption
has been on the increase. This verifies
that the perception of coupons is
changing to a more positive one.

Being
wil
B e i n g an
an occassional coupon user will
o,.hctantial savings.
aavinns Buying
Buvina
not create substantial
$100 worth of groceries and then
handing the cashier one 25-cent coupon
is not going to help you save for that big
vacation.
I have frequently had people in front of
me in the supermarket line that do this,
and I have a habit of scanning the
products they are buying to see how
much I could have saved them.
Now, the question arises, "where do I
get these coupons from?"
Or worded in a more familiar way, "I
can never find coupons for the things I
really buy!"
Since coupons are the single most
important aspect of saving money at the
supermarket, it is important to create a
good coupon base.
In the first column (Jan. 27), I stated
that grocery chains primarily advertise
on Sunday and Wednesday. These two
days are also the big coupon days.
Newspapers are where you will find
most of your coupons. There are also
magazines, in-store displays, and direct
mail packets. Even the products
themselves have coupons on or inside
their packages.
The first thing to do after you start
accumulating some is to find a container
to hold them. Some people use shoe
boxes, others use index card files, some
even use little wallet-type holders.
I started out with a shoe box. Now I
have an 18-drawer mini-file which
contains about 15,000 coupons.

'Brain death' 101: a required course
I'm giving serious thought to closing
this shop, folding this tent, quitting
while I'm ahead.
Last week's paper ran my second fan
letter. From an English professor, yet. A
Liberal Artist. Since the first one was
from an education professor, it may only
count as half a fan letter, though.
On second thought, I guess I'll keep
on trucking until I get a fan letter from a
student.
Maybe I should only count Professor
Wood's letter as half. too. because he
seems to be praising me with faint
damns. (Oh. I love it!) Professor Wood
thinks I should lighten up on those truly
excellent Liberal Arts courses I've been
forced to sit through during my four
years here rs
I've never met Professor Wood, but his
letter makes him sound suspiciously
more like the problem than the solution
He implies that, without a prescribed

A Shot of Wry
Campus Commentary
SAM IZD AT
dose of Liberal Arts courses, I'll end up
like "a trained dog or slave," without the
ability to evaluate "What is good."
I learned about the dangers involved
in generalizations before I became
automatically excellent by coming to
TSC. but here's a generalization
anyway: Liberal Arts professors seem to
think they have a lock on, "What is wise
and what is foolish," etc. (For the rest,
refer to Professor Wood's letter.)
In my four years here, I've been in over
40 courses. 15 of which were
"distribution courses," required
participation in the great Liberal Arts
scam. You can easily spot these
courses, because they're usually
preceded by the number 101, and the
words "Introduction to..."
The college should seriously consider
lengthening this phrase to read.
"Introduction to Brain Death in..." You
could then add the appropriate
departmental designation without even
thinking very much.

Somehow, despite my careeroriented studies, I've picked up the
ability to evaluate. My evaluation of what
makes a course worth taking leads me to
conclude three things are involved: the
professor, the students, and the subject
matter.
Of these three, the least important is
the subject matter.
A good professor can make almost
anything interesting. A bad professor
can turn the most interesting subject
into academic agony.
Students who really care about the
subject can make a dull professor
bearable, and a course worth taking.
Students who don't care about the
subject can make a good professor think
seriously about concentrating on
research.

And the college wants us to take
more of these?
Everything that's taught here is
intersting to somebody. The value of a
course isn't related to some phony label
like "Liberal Arts"...it's in the minds of
the professorsand the students, or in the
subject matter itself
If I pick a dull subject, or end up with a
boring professor, it's really my own
fault. I can blame myself, and maybe do
something about it. But when I'm forced
to take a s ubject I have no interest in, I
don't have any problem blaming the
people who force me to take it.
So. Professor Wood, what do you
think of the name-change decision?

Next Week: Coordinating (lie
Coupons with the Store Advertise
ments

The Ten Best Buys
Following are the ten best buys for the week (Feb. 15-21) for my favorite
grocery store, Pathmark of Hamilton on South Broad Street:
Ajax Dish Liquid-22 oz... 694
Francesco Rinaldi Spaghetti Sauce-15.5 oz... 494
Pathmark English Muffins-12 oz., 6 pk.... 324
Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa Mix-12 pk.... 994*
Anderson Pretzels-16 oz. bag... 494
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite-2 liter... 894*
Silver Star Cheese Ravioli-13 oz., 12 ct.... 944
Pathmark Shoestring Potatoes-20 oz. bag... 494
Sunkist Orange Juice-1/2 gallon... $1.49
Kraft Salad Dressing-8 oz.... 794
'with store coupon

is an
If you bought all the above items, you would spend $7.58. This
approximate savings of $4.92 off their regular prices. In addition. coUf^>30
currently out on some of these products, if used, would cut another
($1.15 times double coupons) from the total.

When all three factors are plusses,
things really cook. This has happened
both in and out of my major, in so-called
Liberal Arts courses, and in those other,
nasty, unworthy courses, too. Even two
out of three ain't so bad.
When you get down to one out of
three, or none out of three, I tend to cuta
lot. And this seems to have happened
more often in those required courses
than it did in the others. It didn't happen
all of the time, just most of the time.
The professors often didn't seem too
excited about teaching Introduction to
Brain Death 101, and the students
mostly didn't want to learn it, and the
stuff being taught wasn't what you
would call heavy intellectual fodder,
either.

Next, you must begin to 0ma„
Your file
file shnulH
HiwiHcn into SDPr
y^HZe.
Your
should ho
be divided
product categories. This canbedbn'k
getting index cards and writing atih
top the specific category pertaininn !
5 0
that section of the file.
Generally, beginners will divid e th P
filing system into very basic cat eqorii
such as "hair products" or "b reakfast
foods."
As the number of coupons increases
divisions in the file may bec ome more
specific. For example, I have a who le
drawer devoted to breakfast cerea is
This is subdivided into
General Mills, Purina, Post and
Miscellaneous.
The importance of categorizing is the
ease of access when planning y our
shopping trip.
What's next? Okay, you have bought
the Sunday edition of the T renton
Times. Inside, there is a full-colorinsert
which has a variety of couponsinityon
would cut out all coupons and ref unds
forms (forms will be discussedinater
column) and begin the filing pirn.
Be sure to cut them cleanfy.Tomot
sloppily cut coupons can caused
in the supermarket line and fen
difficulty in filing them.
Eventually, if you do this on a regular
basis, you will accumulate a good base
from which to work.

SUNKIST SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
For Trenton State Students

I
CANCUN

for

Complete

Includes:

$399
Quad

Airfare from Phila., BWI, & Newark
^
Hotel Suites Quetzel (across from be ,
r
Tranters, taxes, parties, & much mO

Call 1-800-223-7016 or 215-868-2186 today °r
send payment with application below.
Name

School

Address

Departure Date
— Roommates

IT "r
Checks payable to Merchants Bank Escrow Account. Mail to Tra^^
Inc.,535 MainSt., Bethlehem, PA 18018. Brochures available atCUB
office.
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Working out: now is the time to start sweating
Exercise.
No more excuses. The weather will be
getting nicer, the days longer. You can
find the time and the energy. You just
need the desire and the drive.
Here are seven fantastic reasons why
you should exercise:
1. Stronger heart
2. Stronger bones and muscles
3. Longer endurance
4 Greater flexibility
5. Clearer thinking
6. Happier moods
7. Thinner body
Yes. exercising on a regular basis
does cause the body's metabolism to
burn calories at a faster rate, which
quickly reduces the amount of body fat,
while reshaping and firming the
muscles. Since you know that exercise
has an enormously positive impact on
your psychological as well a'
physiological well-being, isn't it time to
begin your own exercise program? It is

important that you realize, though, that
in ordertoshed poundsand improve the
cardio-vascular system, you must
exercise at least four times per week for
at least 40 minutes at e ach work-out.
The first step you will take is deciding
which types of exercise you would like
to do. Choose onethatyou feel would be

Fitness Focus
Exercise and Diet Advice
LISA ZOLA
enjoyable. Exercise can be exciting and
fun. Do it with a friend. Stationary
bicycling, walking and soft aerobics are
the most popular weight loss exercises.
They can be done while listening to a
Walkman stereo which liven up the pace.
Swimmina and racquetball are good fat
burning, and muscle toning exercises.

Decide whether it would be best for
you to exercise earlier or later in the day.
Early morning exercising with either a
piece of toast or fruit in your stomach,
(which will help to speed up your
metabolism) is the best time of day to
work out, since this is when you can
burn the geatest amount of calories.
Since it is muscle which requires
energy to be maintained, the more
muscle one has, the more fat wilt be
burned
Muscle toning exercises, such as
hamstring, quadricep, groin, calf, and
back stretches will help maintain muscle
tone while at the same time warm up the
muscles before beginning a sustained
mild-to-vigorous work-out. Remember,
you must always warm up before
exercising and cool down afterward to
prevent injuries.
Not only is exercise good for the body,
but it is great for the mind as well. It
makes you feel happy. Exercise raises
the brain's levels of certain hormones.

THE STAFF BOX
Jusr for a
cHAt/DE Of PACE,
AA/O 6£CAUS£
Wff COULDN'T THiHK
OF AN/TH\f/(r OETTtA
TO DO.

\

Snow Sop\ € of rue
P AOS LENS fAC£0
By STUDENTS of
THE PAST

yo u, A SCENE FMrt...
'college LtrE

including endorphins, which are natural
opiates in the sense that they prevent
and relieve pain, and serotonin, which
promotes a sense of satisfaction and
pleasure.
Which ever exercise you decide to do,
begin slowly. You don't want tooverdo it
the first few weeks. Exercise, along with
a proper diet, will definitely help you
lose weight and maintain a strong and
healthy mind and body.
As an incentive, keep this article with
you or put it in a location (on the
refridgerator, for example) where it will
be a constant reminder to you that
instead of lying on the couch or hanging
out in a bar just to waste time, you could
be burning calories and losing weight
with some extra effort. If this is not
enough incentive, then check out the
"Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue."
Next Week: Aerobic conditioning:
burning calories the fun way.
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CAREER SERVICES
SUMMER JOBS
Bally's Casino
"dealers "bar porters
"cashiers "other casino jobs
On Wed., Feb. 25, ten representatives
from Bally's Park Plaza Casino Hotel in
Atlantic City, New Jersey, are coming to
our campus. Thay will present Bally's via
video as well as interview candidates.
Plan for your summer employment now
and reserve this date for an interview
with Bally's. Sign up is required at the
Office of Career Services, Green Hall
207.

JOB BANK

INTRO TO CO-OP
Everything you always wanted to know
about Co-op. Basic information
concerning the type of experiences you
gain from being involved in Cooperative
Education. This workshop will also
explain what you need to qualify for a
Summer or Fall '87 Co-op It's a terrific
learning experience which will help you
in your career in the future. Workshops:
Wed., Feb. 25, 9:25-10:40 a.m.; Fri.. Feb.
27, 9:25-10:40 a.m.

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING
Sign-up now for the following:
FBI
Position: Special Agent: Language Specialist
Majors: Accounting: Languages
Date on campus: Tues.. Feb. 24
SHERWOOD CAPITAL
Position: Stockbroker Trainee
Majors: All Majors
Date on campus: Wed., Feb. 25

CAREER AWARENESS DAY
"meet with employer reps
"learn about career opportunities
"full-time employment opportunities
"employers will be recruiting seniors
ALL STUDENTS!
-resume writing -relocation
-recruiting -grad school
-interview -self-assessment

Thurs., April 16, 10-3 p.m., Brower
Student Center. Come to Career
Services and meet with a career
counselor to get your resume critiqued.
Green Hall 207 or call for appointment,
771-2161.

ANNOUNCEMENTS**************************™**
Informational
SPRING INTRAMURALS
Intramurals and Recreation Services
announces th e Spring Sports captain's
meetings: me n's and women's softball315 p.m.; co-rec weekend softball-3:45
pm; co-rec volleyball-4 p.m.; floor
hockey-4:30 p.m.: indoor soccer-5 p.m.
All meetings w ill be held in Packer Hall
104 Entry cards are available at the
Recreation Center Control Desk. A $2 0
refundable forfeit fee must accompany
each entry card. Any questions, please
contact Jo hn Neveling at 771-2223.

PRESCREENING RESUMES FOR
CAMPUS RECRUITING
The following companies/organizations have asked to prescreen resumes
of students interested in their future campus recruiting visit. For more
information, come to Career Services, Green Hall 207.

Special
Events
AMA SPEAKERS
The Trenton State College Chapter of
the American Marketing Association will
be sponsoring a speaker night on Tues..
Feb. 24. 8 p.m.. in Student Center 210.
The event is in celebration of the
national organization's 50th
Anniversary. Russell Smith, formerly
with Champale. Inc., will speak about
product management. The keynote
speaker, a representative of Campbell's
Soup Co.. will speak about the
importance of marketing in the United
States. Other events during the
celebration include a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on Mon.. Feb. 23, 12 noon, on
the second floor of the Student Center.
Closing events will be held at the AMA's
regular Wednesday meeting. Feb. 25,
3:15 p.m., in Bliss Hall 123. All students,
staff, and faculty are welcome to attend
all functions.

Intramurals and Recreation Services
presents General Ice Skating.
Intramurals extends an open invitation
for the members of the college
community and their families to
participate in our general ice skating
program. ItwilltakeplaceTues., Feb.24,
9:30-11:30 p.m., at Lawrenceville Prep
School. There will be a sign-up sheet
and maps for interested participants at
the Student Recreation Center Control
Desk. Limited transportation. Please car
pool. There will be a van leaving the Rec
Center at 9 p.m. Free refreshments will
be served by the fire. Bring your own
skates.

HOW TO ADVERTISE
To have your information advertised in
This Week at Trenton State, an
Information Form must be filled out and
returned. The deadline for submitting
copy isThurs., 12 noon, forthefollowing
week's issue of The Signal. The forms
can be picked up in the Campus Life
Office, second floor Student Center, and
should be returned to Campus Life.
Forms returned to The Signal will not be
published.
For further information, call 771-2466.
We reserve the right to edit.

Majors: Computer Science

vVM--

CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION

The Brothers of Zeta BetaTau National
Fraternity will be holding theirthird rush
on Wed., Feb. 18. 8 p.m., in Cromwell
Main Lounge. All non-Greek men are
invited to attend. This will also be a rush
for girls interested in becoming Little
Sisters of ZBT. All girls are welcome to
attend. A party will be held afterwards.

MERRILL LYNCH
Position: Customer Service Reps.. Accounting Clerks
ACTUARIAL INTERNS
Summer Positions
Continental Insurance Company is
looking for summer interns with strong
math skills (at least four semesters of
calculus), an excellent academic record,
and good communication skills. Come
to Career Services, Green Hall 207, for
detailed information.

mf

® © ®

Majors: Liberal Arts. Accounting. Economics. Finance. Business

AIKIDO CLUB

SCHOLARSHIPS
Marshall P. Smith Scholarship
applications are now available in the
secretarial area of the Psychology
Department. The deadline for
submission is Wed., April 1. Eligibility
criteria include: a 3.5 GPA in
psychology, a 3.2 GPA overall. 12
semester hours of psychology
completed, full- matriculation as a
psychology major. All criteria refer to
Trenton State College accomplish
ments.

DINNER & DANCE

CUB POSITIONS

On campus recruiting begins in March
for you! Career Services has created a
special senior bulletin for education
majors. You will have the opportunity to
meet with recruiters from various
districts. Make an appointment with a
career counselor now to prepare your
resume ahead of time Contact Career
Services. Green Hall 207

PRE LAW SOCIETY
The Pre-Law Society will hold its regular
monthly meeting Wed., Feb. 18, 3:15
p.m., in Holman Hall 252. A guest
speaker is scheduled. His topic will be
"Mandatory Drug Testing in the
Workplace." Admission is free and all
are welcome. Also, elections will be held
to fill two executive positions made
vacant by December graduations.

Deadline: Fri., Mar. 13

ja J 3

EDUCATION MAJORS

Meetings

ZBT DUAL RUSH

Position. Junior Casino Accounting and Operations Analyst

Deadline: Fr., Mar. 13

The Third World Intern Conference
Dinner and Dance will be held in
Washington. D C.. Feb 20-21. The cost
is $10 and housing is free. The deadline
for payment is Thurs.. Feb. 19. Student
and career opportunities in Third World
Development Conference are being
held to inform students of the wide
variety of possible jobs and internships
that exist in developing countries and
how to apply, for them. Topics will
include opportunities with government,
non-profit and private organizations.
Small group discussions with specialists
in various career fields as well as other
info about opportunities. Come to
Career Services. Green Hall 207. for
more information.

The Trenton State Intramural All-Star
Ice Hockey Team plays Rider College
Tues.. Feb. 17, 9:30 p.m. The All-Stars
are out to avenge a 5-4 overtime loss to
Rider earlier this month. Come out and
see some action. The game will be held
at Lawrenceville Prep School where Rt.
206 passes over I95.

Position: Scientific Computer Programming

Majors: Accounting; Business Administration or Economics with a
minimum of 21 credit hours in Accounting

Career Services
Green Hall
Room 207
(609) 771-2161

ICE SKATING

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORP.

Deadline: Fri., Feb. 27

Workshops are being offered all
semester on the above topics.
Graduating? Relocating? Looking for a
summer job? Get prepared now. Sign up
for a workshop at Career Services,
Green Hall 207.

HOCKEY GAME

he College Union Board has some
open positions! They are: assistant
director, assistant director of public
relations (these are executive board
oositions). mini-courses, concerts, The
- ub. and Spring Week! Applications
can be picked up and dropped off in the
yUB office. Student Center second
' oor They are due by Wed.. Feb. 18. at 2
cm The College Union Board needs

ART EXHIBIT
"Native America: Life, Legends, and
Art", an exhibit of native American art
drawn from collections of Princeton
University, the New Jersey State
Museum, and private collectors, is
currently showing in the Holman Hall
Art Gallery. The show isfree and open to
the public. The exhibition includesasixfoot Sioux war bonnet, a 19th century
Brule Sioux ceremonial dress with blue
beading, and a Sioux drum with a
thunderbird rendered upon its head,
dating from the 1870s. In addition, the
show will include the works of
contemporary native American artists
who have been influenced by their
traditions. The series has received
special funding from the Department of
Higher Education's Humanities Grant
Program as well as funding from the
Mercer County Cultural and Heritage
Commission. The exhibition will
continue through Fri.. Fe.b. 20 Gallery
hours are Mon.-Fri.. 12-3 p.m.:Thurs ,79 p.m.: and Sun. 1-3 p.m. For further
information, call 609-771-2198/2652.

The Aikido Martial Arts Club meets
every Wednesday and Friday between'
7:30-9:30 p.m. Learn how to defend
yourself without having to block or
punch. Learn to use your inner strength.
Meet new people and, most of all, have
fun. We are also an active organization
that raises funds for campus
handicapped. All TSC men and women
are welcome to participate. So, come
see us in the Rec Center Wrestling
Room.

INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE

CAMPUS LIFE
The Campus Life Board meeting
schedule for the Spring semester: Feb.
25; March 11 and 25; April 8 and 22; May
6 and 13. All meetings are held 1:40-3
p.m. in the Campus Life Conference
Room, second floor Student Center. All
members please be present. Meetings
are open to the public.

See the world and earn credits, too!
Come out and see what International
Exchange is really about! Hear from
students about England-HawaiiCalifornia-and more! This is your last
chance for the Fall '87 exchange
program. Do it! You won't regret it! The
meeting is Wed., Feb. 25, 8 p.m., in
Norsworthy Lounge.

TSC SPORTS
Thurs., Feb 19, 7 p .m., Packer Hall
Women's Basketball us. Spring Garden College
Thurs.. Feb. 19, Packer Hall Gymnastics Room
Women's Gymnastics vs. Wesf Chester University
Sat., Feb. 23, 2 p .m.. Packer Hall
Women's Basketball vs. Im maculata College
Sat., Feb. 21. 4 p.m., Packer Hall
Men's Basketball vs. Ramapo College

I
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*Rating' the pizza joints
Welcome to The Signal's new food
review column, which will be written by
me, Dean McCormick. This column will
appear bi-weekly (or thereabouts) until I
either run out of food, run out of money
or become sick. For this week's column,
I have evaluated all of the Italian
restaurants within a five minute radius of
Trenton State College.
Evaluati'ons are based upon three
factors: taste, price and service and
atmosphere. I rated service and
atmosphere together so they don't carry

Food Review
Consumer Advice
DEAN McCORMICK

_

more weight than the two things most
important to TSC students, taste and
price. These three categories are then
given a numerical evaluation between
one and ten. Finally, they are totalled up,
and divided by three, producing the
overall evaluation score.
The top Italian restaurant in this area,
according to my evaluation, is Parkway
Pizza, who had a tough battle with Kings
Pizzarama, the runner up.
Kings blew away Parkway's sausage
parmigiana to take a tremendous lead. A
few days before the sausage parms went
head to head, Kings also beat Parkway
in Italian subs, but by a narrow margin.
Parkway made a strong showing in the
calzone department to tie the two giants
of the TSC area pizza producers. Then
last week, the pizza pies of the respe
cted
eateries faced off in a battle that took six
pies to insure objectivity. The winner, in
one of the hardest decisions I've ever
had to make (aside from choosing TSC
over Princeton) was Parkway Pizza with
an overall rating of 8.6.

Unfortunately, neither of the top two
pizzerias deliver. The top place that
delivers is Rocco's, with an overall rating
of 7.3. But don't be misled, pizza
orderers: although they are third overall
in my ratings, Rocco's pizza pies are
inadequate (rating of 5).
What gives Rocco's their ranking is
their non-pizza determinants, Italian
hoagies (8.5) and calzones (8.0) to name
a few. Rocco's also has a nice
atmosphere (including a "Special
Agent" video game) and good prices.
I know Domino's fans will probably
never read my column again but
Domino's did not make the top five. In
the taste of their pizza alone, Domino's
was fourth in the area with a rating of
seven. However, for the price ($7.84 for a
large pie) they are simply not worth it.
Also, I hate being put on hold for five
minutes every time I order a pizza.
Domino's pizzas are also a little smaller
than many of t heir competitors.
Rounding off the top five are Nino's
(6.8) and Pizza City (6.6). Pizza City's
pizza is as good as Dominos, but they
just don't make it with other food.
However, their prices are average, and
they do deliver. Nino's, which does not
deliver, edged out Pizza City on the
basis of their prices.
In summation, the best places to go
for pizza and all other Italian food are
Parkway Pizza and Kings Pizzarama. If
price is no object, the best place to order
pizza for delivery is Domino's, because
their pizza is usually better than anyone
else's. However, if you are trying to cut
costs (like most college students). Pizza
City is the best buy. If you want anything
but pizza delivered, then Rocco's is the
best place, both taste-wise and pricewise.
Next time I will review the "American"
restauraunts in the area.

Allen House clock chimes
again after five year rest
BY SHARYN CHASEY
Bells are ringing once again in the
Allen House drawing room. The old
grandfather clock that seemed destined
to never tick again can now be heard
chiming every hour.
The clock, which was originally
donated to the Allen House drawing
room many years ago by the Alumni
Association, dates from the turn of the
century. It is a five-tubular-bell fclock
that is capable of playing different tunes
as it chimes. The clock was
manufactured by the Colonial Clock
Company, one of the the few American
clock companies that exist, and the
clock can be considered a true
American antique.

in-law Ken Johnson, own the V illaClock Shop in Avon, N.J: Th e si '
services many of the clocks sold in - major department stores in th e he.
Jersey and New York area v
Morrissey looked at the cloc k, s -;
offered to fix it at no charge. He took
•pieces back to his shop to restoretheand then fashioned new winding key
The clock was back in workcondition the last week in J anuary"
Since then, it has received numerot;
compliments from students as welt as
visitors. "The clock chimes every ta.
with a beautiful sound that fillsthewhce i
drawing room," Tozzi said. She as:
added a special thank-you to r e
Morrisseys for the thoughtfulness o ,
their time and effort in rep r-yVfe
clock.
I

Unfortunately, the clock stopped
Working five years ago. The key that was
needed to wind the clock twice a wee k
was lost. Martha Toz2i, assistant area
director of the New Residence Hall, said
that the Allen House drawing room staff,
as well as the Lakeside Steering

\

Committee, talked about finding
someone to repair the clock, but they
knew it would cost at least a few hundred
dollars. The solution to their problem
came this year when Jill Morrissey, a
student of the college and a community
advisor in the New Residence Hall,
neard of the problem.
Morrisey's parents, Joseph and
Rosemary Morrissey, and her brother-

WIN MONEY
Enter SGA's Poster Contest for

SECURITY AWARENESS WEEK
March 23-27

Requirements:
Poster must be 11"x 17" with 1/4" border on all
sides
Paper must be white and one color ink must be
used (black preferred)
Must contain the theme "Protection Through
Awareness" and must state "Security
Awareness Week March 23-27"
Participants name, address, and phone number
must be printed on the back of the entry
Deadline for entry is Thurs., Feb.46
Posters can be left with Jim Ziebell in the Office
of Campus Life, second floor Student Center,
or with one of the Campus Life secretaries.
Posters are NONRETURNABLE!

Benefits:
Full page advertisement in The Sign0
Posters will be hung around campus
Prize money of $50
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WEATHERMAN SEZ: IT'S GONNA SNOW ALL YEAR!
Rico (the River) ,
Glad
to
see
you
melting a
bit.
They're
not
really
ice-holes
(really).
Sammy the Seal
***
Dear Julie,
S' up?
Hope
you
feel
better'
You look
good!
Love ya.
Dawn & Lori
***
A OX brother
is
being
watched
in the
Student
Center.
Ususally
wears
blue,
yellow
&
cream
jacket.
Has very
short
wavy
dark
hair.
Someone's looking. Is he
available or interested?
Intrigued Cat
***
To S. A. M. ,
We
have
an
irreconciable difference
It
was
fun
while
it
lasted.
See
you much
later.
Your ex-guide to the
city and many others
*#*
To
anyone
nic—named
after
food
in
last
week's personals:
Reading
all
that
disgusting,
sappy
crap
put
us in sugar
shock.
Bring
it back
to
high
schoo1.
Hugs and kisses,
White dopes on punk
***
Felix,
Forget that
butthead.
You deserve much better.
He's not the only
flame
in town.
He's
just
a
butthead.
•scar
***
Anita M. ,
Happy Birthday! I hope
you had a great one
and
remember
to
save
your
present until April. You
*re finally legal!!
C. D. D.

St. Patrick's Personals!
cfegi

ROCCQ'S
883-3101

here.
It's not
without you.

the same

iin

It's our famous $5.75 16 inch Large Pie
that's made us tops at TSC!*
"Don't forget Rocco's nearly-legendary One Topping Wednesday, this and
every Wednesday. Order Rocco's famous Large Pie and get your choice of
topping at no extra charge.1

Sh irley,
The beginning of
this
semester
had
some
surprises
for
both
of
us.
Mine thanks to you.
Ottr discussions will
be
with me forever.
Thanks partner,
Laverne

To Keith,
You're
still my
boy,
even though you do
what
you
want!
(Your
sweat
pants) .
Chi 11

* * *

Ritch ie,
"A long, long time
ago
1 can still remember how
that
msic used to
make
we smile." Wish you were

1678 Pennington Road

ICE CREAM

To Steve,
I said that I would do
it, so here it is. Thank
you
for
my
full-day's
wrestling
lesson.
I
learned everything about
wrestling
from
you.
Maybe
we'll
do
the
Thomas
Sweets
thing
again
with GiGi
(plain
M&M's
are
definitely
better
than
peanut).
Good luck with Liz.
Your aerobics buddy,
Li sa

BRAD,

I Love You!!!

LLM,
PHL to ALB flight 504.
S pr i n gi
B r ea
Br
e a k - ne
ge t
psyched!
l o ve
you
ALL-WAYS
XX 00
***
B utch,
I
know
that
things
seem tough f o r y ou
now,
bu t y o u ' l l p u l l
t h r ou g h
by
&
I ' l l be
be
sta
an
nd
diinng
bv
you"! Happy B i r t h d a y .
I l o v e y ou ,
Bobby

K~

R a l ph
I
LOVE YOU MORE
THAN
EVER!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY, BABE!
LOVE,
RHONDA

To t h e n i g ht o w l s ,
Let's
ge t
t og e t h e r
sometime a g a i n - s o on - o n l y
not
u n t i l fo u r
in
the
morni ng b e f o r e EXAMS!
Love ,
T arnrny
***
To: Meesh, C a r o l , H o l l y ,
B ern , L au r e n, Me l , (" The
Girls"),
Thanks f o r be i n g t he r e
gr e a t
and
be in g
such
f ri e n d s .
Lov e ,
Mamrna-Wussa
#«*
Denis e,
on
C o n gra d ul a t ion s
You
your
en ga gemen t!
the
deserv e
all
be
ha pp ine s s
that will
corning yo u r way!
L ov e ,
Kathy
*»*
Sue H. Our p re -pre -en g a ge men t
is
off!
I ' v e s ee n
the
the
way
yo u
look
at
the
other
guy.
I wan t
r i n g back!
St i l l love ya,
G len n
***
Most
Dave
T10 7
(Our
Fearful Leader),
your
We
humbly
beg
o ur
forgivness
for
ig noranc e an d n eg l i g e n ce
of duties.
W e ' re dee pl y
ashamed and h op e t o soon
be
ba ck
in
y our
most
sxalted
g r ac e s
once
more..
Your f a i t h f u l y et l o wl y
servants,
The Th r e e Amigos
***
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Rich <£07W>,
Li'1 Neddy,
Next
time Park
Place
'Tis
a steep price
I
yours.
The rent
is
must
pay
for
the is
friendship of "The Man". really *35. Honestly.
Ingrid (406T)
But it will be worth it.
*»#
Love,
Lucky
***
Kirn S. Let's see. ..What do
I
Anne MarieYou didn't seem happy! owe you?
1
sheet
of
ice,
1
What's wrong?
tissue,
1 snow bank,
1
Mister Intelligent
of
gum,
and
oh
P. S. Visit if you need a piece
friend.
yeah! 1 cough drop.
* * *
Love,
Glenn
Mark,
***
At the last minute I'm
changing my personal. . . I Sue,
have been convinced that
Bet
you
will
never
putting something
nasty forget
the
blonde
would just bring me down windsurfer!
Or
the
to
your
level
of frisbee technique...
immaturity. .. I'm
sorry
Anita & Carnille
things didn't work out.
*#*
Anne
To "Fruit loop",
Travers
*»*
1st s
Paul (1£5 Cent. ) ,
I'm
glad
you're
my
Sorry
you
missed
roomie!
Sorry
for
all
brekfast. "The first cut
the
late
night
calls.
is
the
deepest",
so
But what can you
expect
"Speak to me. "
from west coast people!?
Kristine
Love ya***
Laura
Tangella,
***
Where do you live? I'd
Jen,
like to see you more.
W. B.

*»*

Sandy,
Ni!
Nhat's
nup?
nou nhis neekend!
J

Nee

To
a great
roommate!
Here is to another
funfilled semester!!
Love ya,
Theresa

Alpha Phi Delta
National Fraternity
announces its

Spring
Rush Dates
Fri., Feb. 20
Thurs., Feb. 26
8 p.m., Student Center 210

Mike (NRH 353),
Cuddle with us or...?!
The Curios Bunch
**-»

Aileen,

William Gunther Starr
P. S. Maybe my Dart would
be cheaper.

You
and the
slut,
should
change
y0ur
names. These are tiktri.
Thanks
The wenches and
sluts in 2103
P. S. Try an alias.

Got ffly
finae,
crossed, hopeful pitda,
Afterall,
seeing j.
believing,
or in othj,
•••••••••••• words,
I'm
fr0|
Missouri. (Brr bumps!)
Arhtur James Courtier,
Your Roomie
Can
you (we)
make
a
Kristine
time machine.... out of a
***
Delorian???
What
the
Wench,
f*ck?

••••••••••••
Gagglers,
Let's
tear the
walls
down Friday night!!
All
the peaches we can
eatmrnmrn. ..
Who e1se but. ..
Ri co
Aunt Jemima"'
* * *

Sandev,
Here's your
personal.
Just
think—soon
you'll
be
manager,
and
I'll
typing
for
M. D.
Remember,
B. A.'s,
Bayberry & the Snack Bar
Rule! You're the best.
Love,
Bet sev
**#
Margo,
You're still my heart.
Never change.
Love Always,
Wi 11
***
Myche,
You're arguing
again.
That must be Steve! Send
my
love home
when
you
go.
(You're there
more
than I am!).

***

Ad Man,
Beware of takeover,1
A "sassy redhead"
***
Sandev.
Here
we
go i/iin,
Don't
you feel honor,a
to be able to workxhtri
we do?
THANK YOU, UN
B. ! Glad you're •tayinj,
Bay berry
Queen.
Soul
sisters forever!
Love,
Betsey
***
Cami1 lei
Do
you know whit "EL
PUNTO"
means?
Well,
maybe
sooner or litr
you
will
become t
associate,
partner,
God
knows
what
it... Having fun latf
Maggie
*#*
To
all you c r * z i * § 0
exchnge at T5C.'
Thanks
for making ^
(and
the other
"w
ones")
feel
welcw*;

Let's
have
*
Br"'
semester.
Love,
there
Miss CaliforoM
(the one from Fi**"0'
***
Chris S. ,
You're so fine! I just E11en,
Welcome
to
^3*
luv
your
cute,
little
Vegas
hiney!
You
sure There's a great
ahead. Enjoy!
know how to wear jeans.
Love,
Lustingly,
Mimi
fin Admirer
*#»
»#*
Love ya,
Your rommie here ft
##*

Kevin,
EVEN THOUGH YOU WON'T BE
AROUND
FOR
VALENTINE'S
DAY,
WILL YOU STILL
BE
MINE? ALWAYS,
KATHY
»**
Sea
Monkey
Growth,

and

Your

Hope
all
those
"Fun
Viruses"
aren't
making
your nights too "hard".
The late night
"screamers"
##*

Dear Jeff,
Happy
Birthday''"
r
hop. you have a great
B-Day ! Let-' s Celebrate! !
Love,
Kathy

Jimbo,
•1*4
Thanks
for
y
being there ror
for hi J"
111
in
a
i"*
are
a one
kinda guy.
Love always*
T
***
Tot
Rob ft Tom (««•*
Angels) Wolfe 330,
Thanks
for living
Rider! We love y»Love,
Maria-Elena, Mo,
#»#

Laura,
Michel*
GiUy,
We all saw B i l l y ^
stage.
But whan w* ^
Groppo
giva him *
we
were
nothing
arnazed
The Dynamic Duo
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The Dream Is Always The Same
A.D.,
1 told Roger that
you
lovt his blue sweater.
Love,
K. C.
***

Baby,
18-24—22—24—6-25—££-8
and
19-12-7-4-26-8-19-2415-12-7-19!
P. F.

Dear Mr. COE
Well, it's about time!
You
better
start
partyiri' riow—you deserve
it! See ya at the Rat!
Lcve-KflB
***

Arthur James Courtier,
Can't
say
that
Valentine's
day
turned
out that bad.
William Gunther Starr
*»*•
To S. A. M. ,
We
have
too
many
different interests.
It
was fun while it lasted.
See you much later!
Your
ex-guide
to
the
city, and many others
***
Dina & Mad,
What
happened
last
weekend?
St acy

Joariie (Ely £05),
Happy 20th
Birthdayto
a great little sister!!
Love ya!
The Furigawee Tribe '86

*»*

Tricia,
Break

leg,

kid

• Huhh ti

Dina 8, Mad,
What
happened
weekend?
Stacy

1 ast

fftT. 3*g7uc7Li

'Jay - J987

UAI, ijtjffv ft/jo*,

vrth Jprfvj Jtbt

AFovmA tU totljtf) So fs Jo- fbtric/Cs

D<?^. As u>lh

hy,
Qo <u<>£ dm.

S/iySf- it 6'-Co. Personals
Will

run on

At, frtfy's

3/ft.

Psy!

Th*T*n UtaJL L#e.. dot On It/ *

i?
Tik

lilP

V©

c/o the Student Center
Trenton State College
Trenton, NJ 08650
(609) 771-2499
771-2424
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J Special Notices

Classifications

21 Employment Opportunities

65 Articles for Sale

PART-TIME MARKETING Position on-campus
Potential to make$6/hour. Call 1 -800592-2121 Ask
for Diane.

IBM COMPATIBLE PC-XT- New From S !
Software from $6. Call 215-357-6830

SUMMER DAY CAMP- Group leaders for eight
weeks Englishtown area 201-446-4100

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH SPEAKERS- F
Model AR18. H old 60 watts. $100 Can ie3330

ADOPTION- Family seeks to adopt b.aby Will pay
expenses Call collect Marianne 301-465-1066

1- Special Notices
2- I ost and Found
10- Wanted to Rent
12- Rentals
20- Employment Services
21- Employment Opportunities
30- Instructions
40- Services
65 Articles for Sale
70- Vehicles for Sale

12 Rentals

Classified Rates
Off-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows
18C per word (10 word minimum)- 1 or 2
insertions
15C per word (10 word minimum^- 3-5
insertions
12C per word (10 word- minimum)- 6 or more
insertions
On-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows
10C p er word (10 word minimum)
'Rates are per insertion

All ads must be paid in advance.
Found ads will be published FREEfor 1 timeasa
service to the campus community.
The Signal c lassified staff reserves the right to
edit o r refuse any advertisement which it deems
unsuitable for publication

Deadlines
The deadline for both classified display and incolumn is the Friday prior to publication at 12
noon Ads submitted after this will not be
guaranteed publication in the following issue

YOUNG LADIES- Off-campus rooms now being
rented Cooking privileges private entrance
Approved by Trenton State housing office Quiet
suburban neighborhood (Village on the Green)
Approx one mile from campus Call 882-5584
between 5-7 p.m.

21 Employment Opportunities
PART-TIME- Earn extra income cleaning private
homes in Mercer and/or Lower Bucks areas Must
own car and be reliable Flexible daytime hours.
Good earnings. (609)394-0089
EARN $480 WEEKLY- $60 per hundred envelopes
stuffed Guaranteed Homeworkers needed for
company project stuffing envelopes and
assembling materials Send stamped selfaddressed envelope to JBK Mailcompany. P O Box
25-89 Castaic. CA 91310
WANTED NOW! Spring Break representatives for
Collegiate Tour & Travel Earn free trips and cash
too1 Call 1-800-328-8322. ext. 579.

Part-Time
1 Special Notices

Days or Evenings

SPRING BREAK '87 on the Florida beaches LAST
CHANCE1 Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdale. Daytona
Beach Fort Walton Beach From $87 for the week1
Hurry1 Call Sunchase Tours toll-free hotline. 1 -800321-5911 for last minute information and
reservations TODAY

Waitresses/ Waiters
Short-Order Cooks
Apply in person:

PARFAIT HOUSE
of Ewing
1660 N. Olden Ave.

MUSIC SPECIALIST- For summer day camp Good
salary Must play-guitar Englishtown area 201-4464100
LIFEGUARDS- For summer
Englishtown area 201-446-4100
SPORTS COACH- For summer
Englishtown area. 201-446-4100

day

day

camp

capnp

Assistant
Advertising
Manager

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS- Contemporary
girl's resident camp seeks quality staff who enjoy
children and the outdoors Intense Rewarding. Call
201-232-3236

Camp Counselors - C amp Kweebec
Private, resident, coed Pa camp interviewing
for general bunk counselors-specialists pool
director, lakefront. ecology, fishing, go-carts,
riflery. archery General sports camp Contact
Richie Kane-(609) 883-3975 CO-OP CREDITS
AVAILABLE

We are HERBAL1FE INDE
PENDENT DISTRIBUTORS.
Call us for products or career
opportunities. Tim and Barbara
Alamsha. 609-799-7141.
40 Services

RESEARCH PAPERS
16^78 to choose from —all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

HI 800-351-0222
MllNHlll-^

in Calif. 1213)477-8226

Or. rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance

GOOD FEES AVAILABLE
FOR
MALE VOLUNTEERS

FREE COUCH- Good condition Call609-5f"
after 4 p .m

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom researcii also available—all levels

wanted for The Signal, fte
interested in a carer
advertising should cons::
position.
Applicant should be asophw::\
or junior, preferably bus ier
communications, or ad deer '
major, and have a ca r.
The assistant will be trainee:
take over the Adverbs':
Manager's position for t he 19?
88 school year.
The position
commission.

is paid : j

Those interested should apc<
person in The Signal B us
Office. Student Center base"
during regular business ho
call 609-771-2499 for apment.

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
Apply now for interesting part-time work conduct'^
interviews on National Health Care Policy. No selling•
$5.50/hour and up to start depending on experience
Rapid salary increases
Company paid personal days
Flexible day and evening schedules, Monday-Friday
Bonus incentive program
Professional training
Just 15 m inutes from Twin Rivers
Free parking

MATHEMATICA

*

Must be in good health.

Call Joey Cerf between 9:00-5:00

*

Usually involves in-house overnight stays.

at 609-799-3535 or apply in person.

*

Year-round programs ol various durations.

*

Programs essential for FDA new drug approval.

*

Travel expenses reimbursed tor pre-study physical exam.

Policy ResearclrjlS-

101 Morgan Lane
,
Plainsboro, New Jersej
An E qual Opp ortunity Employe

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
needed immediately in the

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH TESTING PROGRAMS

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
for elementary, middle
and senior high school

of E.R. SQUIBB & SO NS, INC.

/ $41P"6

TO PARTICIPATE or FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT THE

Apply in person:

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT
PRINCETON, N.J.

Call:

E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC.

Collect:

Applicants must have a minimum of 60 college credits.. Daily pay s
incentive bonus. Mercer County Substitute Certificate ap||icatl0"L.;;;
processed by the personnel office. Accomodation of college scne
possible.

(609)921-5000

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
Personnel Department
90 Park Avenue
Hamilton Square. NJ 08690
(609) 890-3717
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H
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TSC Fitness and You Program'
offered for second year
BY T ONY LATHAM

program is basically the same as theone
offered last year except that one 10 week
section is offered rather than thetwo sixweek segments. The program starts on
Feb. 23, and runs until May 7, excluding
the week of Mar. 16-20.

Last year, Trenton State College
instituted a Fitness Activity Program for
employees. Th ere was an enthusiastic
response to th e program which started
many staff members on the road to
physical activity:

"The program is designed to provide
opportunities for faculty and staff to
participate in a wide variety of activities,
indoor as well as outdoor." explained
Mclnnes. "Participation is self initiated
and our main objectives are to promote
fitness and provide facilities, either
through reservation or on a first come
first serve basis."

These activities were offered in two six
week seg ments that began and ended

The program is designed
to p rovide opportunities
for faculty and staff to

Some of the more popular activities
offered again include Aerobics
Aquasize, Lap Swim, and a Circuit
Fitness Routine. Racquetball court time
will-also be available forthose who hold
memberships but no fee will be charged.

participate '

—Mclnnes
with an Assesment Clinic These
evaluations tested the blood pressure
and body fat of the participants and
graphically illustrated the difference
proper exercise and nutrition made in
the individuals

An Activity sign-up Package,
complete with all important information
and a schedule of activities, has been
sent to all employees. If you did not
recieve a p ackage and are interested in
learning more about this very beneficial
and enjoyable program call Ext 2223.
ask for Rose or Michele.

The TSC Intramural ana Recreation
Services is offering the TSC Fitness and
You Program again this year. This
project will be under the direction of
Fitness Coordinator Rose Mclnnes and
her assistant, Michele Celluro. The

The first Assessment Testing Session
is scheduled for Feb. 19, in Packer Hall,
room 126, from 4:15-6:15.

CsM 771-2233

i
3*11 WTIIor t*r

PROBLEMS: GENERAL

SELF-GROWTH

Signal PhotoiW. Bradley Grois

The Lion's Cheerleading Squad build a mount at a recent TSC game at
Packer Hall. The cheerleaders attend every home game to support the team.

Code: Green

7. Dealing with Constructive
Criticism
10. How to Say "NO"
14. Mental Health & Nutrition
17. Major Changes In Life
34. Increasing Self-Awareness
35. Building Self-Esteen
36. The Value of Self-Talk
37. Relaxation Exercises
44. Learning to Accept Yourself
61. What is Therapy & How to Use It
402. Self-Assertlvoness
478. Becoming Independent of Parents

Code: Red
RETIREMENT. DYING. MISC.

Dealing with Anger
Understanding Jealousy and
How to Deal with It
Whan Should I aaak Help for
Probleae
Underatandlng and Coping with

23.
30.
32.
33.
30.
43.
OS.

160.
161.

163.
164.
431.
432.
433.
479.
492.

Boredoa
Coping with Shyness
Anxiety: Coping with It
Loapllneaa: Coping with It
Fears: lew to Handle Then
Coping with Stress
Depression: What In ltT
Understanding Crlef
Alcohol: Early Signs of Problem
taopoaalhle Decision about Drinking
Drinking con became your problon
Living with sa Alcoholic
What la Depression
Depraeelona: How to Daal with Then
Depression as a Ufa Style
Alcoholic Parents: Dealing with Than
Recognising Suicidal Potential
la Others
Helping Semeone In Suicidal Crisis

Code: Black

84. Death & Dying
300. Burglary Prevention
301. Retirement
SEX PROBLEMS: SEX R01.ES
4.
15.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
27.
39.
40.

Code: Yellow

Phvelcal Intimacy
Career and/or Marriage
Dual Career Couples
Female Homosexuality
Male Homosexuality
Dealing with Frigidity
Dealing Impotency
Timing Problems In Male Sexuality
Pamlnlne: To be or Not to be
Life Planning for Woawn
Female Sex Role Changes andStress
Mala Sex Role Changes and Stress

DEVELOPING SOCIAL SKILLS AMD RELATIONSHIPS
Cade: Slue

1. Friendship Building

2.
3.
5.
6.

The Need for Privacy
Types of Intimacy
Fighting Constructively
Expressing Negative Thoughts and
Feelings

16.
18.
28.
70.
71.
90.
411.
412.

Beconlng Open to Others
Dating Skills
Learning fron a Broken Relationship
Infatuation or Love
Thinga to Consider In Looking for a Hate
Helping a Friend
Contracts In Intinate Relationships
Exanples of Contract Building

CHILDREN 6 PARENTING

Code: Orange

76. Preplanning for Children
77. Parenting Skills
162. Parenting Skills
MARRIAGE 6 DIVORC
E

Code: Brown

73. Positive Communication and Sexual iFullflllment
In Marriage
74. Fight Fair In Marriage
75. Cuamon Marital Problems
80. Divorce: It Cound Happen to Us
81. Dealing with the Realities of Divorce
82. The Death of a Marriage
83. Coping with a Broken Relationship
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Air Attack
remain unbeaten
in 4B-1' action
The Techniques downed the Bemho's
62-47. The Crusaders made a joke out of
their game as they blew out the Decker
Knights 95-29. NBA Today cooked the
Dude Burgers 78-58.

B-l League
Phi Slamma beat the Warriors 61-52.
White Bread downed the Sheiks 46-34.
Air Attack remained unbeaten as they
easily defeated the Rip Cords 66-43.
Despite finishing the game with two
players on the court, the Hurricanes
only lose by two points to Dead Wood
53-51.

Intramural
Wrap
BRUCE STERN
B-2 League
F-Troop beat AXP 48-45. The Trojans
ate up Lunch Meat 58-54 Fat Jacks
Revisited leveled Force Five 51-41.
Milwaukee's Best crushed the Kings 7650.

B-3 League
Team Bud beat the Jay Hawks 51-39.
Aloha Buds downed the Irish Pub 34-29.
Woods Warriors cruised over the Hilo's
64-41.

Women's League
The Hotshots easily downed the
Lakeside Ladies 32-10. Shooting Stars
won a t hriller over Pride 33-31.

Records
"A"League

Team

Techniques
Crusaders
NBA Today
Bemho's
Dude Burgers
Decker Knights
Equalizers

Wins

Losses

5
4
4
3
3
1
1

1
2
3
3
4
5
5

"B-l" League
Team

Wins

Losses

Air Attack
Deadwood
White Bread
Hurricanes
Phi Slamma
Rip Cords
Warriors
Sheiks

5
3
4
3
2
1
2
0

0
2
1
2
3
4
3
5

Team

Wins

Losses

Milwaukee's Best
Trojans
Lunch Meat
F-Troop
Kings
Fat Jacks Revisited
Force Five
AXP
"B-3" League
Team

5
4
3
4
2
2
0
0
Wins

Losses

Wood's Warriors
Aloha Buds
Team Bud
The Pit
Irish Pub
Hilo's
Jay Hawks

6
5
4
3
3
2
1

1
1
2
2
3
4
5

offany lSKring.

$30.t§~

"B-2" League

off any 14K ring.

0
1
2
1
4
3
5
5

JtMtfL

offanylOK ring.
For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. Facompiete
details, see your Jostens representative.
For more info, call 201-721-0608

JOSTENS

Women's League

A

Team

Wins

Shooting Stars
Hot Shots
Pride
Lakeside ladies

5
4
2
0

Losses

M

E

R

I

C

A

S

Wed., Feb. 18;
Thurs. Feb. 19

0
1
4
6

C

O

L

L

E

G

E

R i N G

Time 11 "4 P.m.

npnusit Require

Bookstore in Student Center

lntramurals
and
Q Recreation Services

*

lntramurals and
Recreation Services
announces

General Ice-Skating
^
§
&

lntramurals extends an open invitation for the
members of the College Community and their ,
families to participate in our General l ce "
Skating Program.

Date: Tues., Feb. 24
Place: Lawrenceville Prep School
(Rt. 206 N.. take right. Franklin Corner, left o.nto Lewisville)

Its Spring Line-up of Sports
Men's and Women's Softball
Co-Rec Weekend Softball
Co-Rec Volleyball
Floor Hockey
Indoor Soccer

3:15
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

at the Student Recreation Center
All Captain's Meetings will be held
March 4, 1987, in Packer Hall 104

Time: 9:30-11:30 p.m.
Sign-up: Rec Center Control Desk j
Co st: FREE! R efre shm ents b)
fireplace
r
Transportation:
Limite d. Please
Car Pool.
(van leaves Rec Center at 9 p.m.)

Phone: 771-2223/2712
Please bring your own skates!

All Students, Faculty, and Staff are welcome!
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TSC Hockey drops OT heartbreaker
The Trenton State Intramural All-Star
e Hockey Team suffered a
heartbreaking 5-4 overtime loss to
;-oss-town rival Rider College last
Monday night. The two teams played an
exciting, hard-hitting game to the
delight of a large crowd at the
^awrenceville Pr ep School.
The All—Stars o pened the scoring at
i 29 of the first period when Terry
Cnarlton dug the puck out from behind
the net and flipped a pass onto the stick
of Fred McMa nus in the slot. McManus
put a bac khander between the pads of
Rider goalie Dave Town for his 3rd goal
of the season.
TSC incre ased their lead to 2-0 when
defenseman Tom Sullivan fed a pass to
Ooug Spitz racing up ice. Spitz broke in
atone and fired a low wrist shot past the
goalie. 30 seconds later, Spitz scored his
second goal of the game on a give and
go play with Sullivan. The3-0 lead would
be short-lived, however, as Rider battled

back to tie the game midway through the
third period.
The All-Stars came back and regained
the lead at 15:30 in the final period. Jim
McCormick scored on an end to end
rush to give TSC what they thought

wouid be the winning goal. The
defenseman made several good moves
before firing a backhander into the net.
Seconds later, however, Rider would
again tie the game.

Bad luck

With the score tied at 4, Trenton
continued to battle. The line of Charlton,
Spitz and Byron Williams had numerous
chances in the final minute. Town
stopped Charlton on a breakaway with
27 seconds left in the game. This save
set the stage for a 5 minute suddendeath overtime.
The first two minutes of overtime saw
TSC storming the Rider net. The AllStars got caught up ice, however, and
the Broncs broke out of theirownzone3
on 2. Jim Haskill came down the left side
and fired a shot past TSC goalie Joe
Semptifelder at 2: 28 for the win.
In the first period, the All-Stars
seemed to have Rider outmatched, but
sloppy team defense led to the demise of
a 3-0 lead. TSC also failed to capitalize
on many scoring opportunities that
would have put the game out of reach.
The All-Stars will be out to avenge the
loss tonight at 9*30 when the teams are
rematched at the Lawrenceville Prep,

Lacken successful in class as well as on the court
Trenton State's womens basketball
team is putting together another
successful season that is virtually
unnoticed on campus. They usually play
in the shadow of their male
counterparts, but Kimm Lacken is
helping shed some light on Head CoacPi
Mika Ryan's Lady Lions. In recognition
of her selection as a District II Academic
Ail-American, the 5'10" power forward
has been named Athlete of the Week by
The Signal staff.

the District of Columbia, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and New Jersey.
Lacken's athetic performance this
season has matched her work off the

Lacken, a junior criminal justice major
from nearby Ewing High School, was
voted into membership by the region's
college sports information directors.
District II includes colleges and
universities from Maryland. Deleware,

court,a 3.67 GPA in criminal
justice.Through 21 games played, she
leads the team in scoring with 18.5
points per game, rebounding with 11
rebounds per game, and field goal
percentage with 54.9 percent.

Athlete of
the Week
KEN HAMBURGER

SGA Salutes

In helping the team to a 1 4-7 overall
record and 8-3 in the NJAC B division,
the bolatile starter has collected 20 or
more points in eight games and 11
contests in which she has pulled down at
least 10 rebounds.

plagues
Lady Lions
BY RICHARD J. HELLENBRECHT
Does Friday the 13th mean bad luck?
According to the Trenton State
woman's basketball team, it does. The
reason for this belief by the Lady Lions is
their 56-47 loss to Glassboro State on
Friday.
Both teams had their share of bad luck
throughout the game. In the first half the
Lady Lions could not even buy a baske.
By intermission TSC was held to 11
points compare to the Glassboro
Professors 23.
However in the second half, bad luck
started to affect Glassboro, when they
turned the ball over 34 times.

While on the court, Lacken has a
knack for being in the right place at the
right time. Rebounds seemingly fall into
her reliable hands while points result
from her hard work ethic and many
hours of practice.

The Profs could not put the Lions
away. A surge, led by point guard
Regina Peter's six point, put TSC within
two point of Glassboro with 1:25
remaining. But after a Glassboro basket
made it 49-45, the game was all but over.
TSC resorted to fouls in a last effort to
come back, but Glassboro made thefree
throws they needed for the win.

Hopefully, Kimm's placement and
timing will be in fine tune when the Lady
Lions travel to Montclair tonight for a
first place showdown in the
conference's B division.

The loss gives the Lady Lions a 14-7
record. Hopefully, the Lions will be over
their bad luck on Tuesday. TSC (8-3 in
the B division) travels to Montclair to
decide the lead of the NJAC B Division.

The Trenton State
College Chapter
of the

American Marketing Association
is sponsoring a

Career Night
Tues. f Feb. 24
8 p.m., Student Center 210
Keynote Speaker:

Paul Rada
The Student Government Association is recognizing the
admirable service and outstanding commitment of Paul
Rada, who is the Student Center's custodian. Paul is 26
years old and has been employed at the college for four
years. He worked in housekeeping for two years and has
been with the Student Center on a full-time basis ever since.
Paul's parents are both employed by Trenton State College.
His mother is a secretary and his father is a professor in the
Health and Physical Education Department. When Paul is
not making sure the Student Center is in top-rate condition,
he enjoys video games, watching football, talking with
people, and long peaceful drives on the weekend.

Herbert Baum
Vice-President of Marketing, Campbell's Soup Co.
He will speak about the importance of marketing in the American
society.
also speaking will be:

Russell Smith
Formerly with Champale, Inc.
He will discuss product/brand management.

All majors are welcome!
Refreshments served!

MarketingWeek
February 23-28,1987
American Marketing Association

The TSC-AMA also invites
all to the following events:
A ribbon-cutting ceremony on Mon.,
Feb. 23,12 noon, inStudent Center210,
to open Marketing Week. Refresh
ments served.
Our regular Wednesday meeting,
Feb. 25, 3:15 p.m., in B liss Flail 123. A
Time, Inc. video will be shown.
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Cagers salvage week with big win over GSC
BY ROGER SHAFFER
The Lions entered last Wednesdays
game against Jersey City State with one
thing on their mind, revenge. Earlier this
year renton State College travelled upto
Jersey City to face the Gothic Knights.
The result was a thrashing the Lions
would not soon forget.
Coach Kevin Bannon realizing he did
not want to get into a transition game
with the Knights, decided to establish
the tempo of the game from the opening

tap. By running the offense from a four
corner set. TSC controlled the pace of
the game.
With precision passing and timely
shooting, Trenton hung tough with the
nationally ranked Jersey City squad.
Neither team enjoyed a lead bigger than
six points throughout the first half.
Trenton's "juice", Greg Grant was in his
usual form: scoring from all points on
the court. Grant, a magician on the
court, took control in the first half. With
1:34 to go before intermission, Grant

began to work his magic. Just beyond
the foul-line Grant with the ball, darts to
his left, goes between his legs spins and
fires while knocked to the hardwood, the
ball sails softly through the net. Igniting
the crowd, Grant made his way to the
foul line and completed the three point
play which knotted the score at half
time. 30-30
The Gothic Knights held down in the
first half, came out breathing fire, lead
by All—American Johnny Mayers, who
scored 25 points. After a lay-up by TSC's

Kevin Broderick at the s tart of the
the Knights got on their ho rses?
outscored their opponents"'
building a 10 point advantage r
which spelled the end tor the L
did it? Grant who finished with:;.did not seem to think so . Her;
backcourt partner Pat H older e :
Lions on a courageous cr;::
Fighting against the clock.TSCc.
lead to four points, 54-58 rremaining. Unfortunately, the ..
could not close the gap, and tes
when Jersey City's guard
Rowland converted on ate.,
with 55 seconds remaining
Knights went on to win the;r::
Trenton's second gamer- sent them down to Glass:: -.
CollegetofacetheP rofs. A game w
Glassboro in the NJAC. Ti er
desperately needed a win to top r
playoff hopes alive. With t heir h i.
against the wall, the lions sharp*'
their claws and went for the Will
TSC without the energy fr om"
"power source," GregGrantwhopr
up his third foul mid-waythicr
first half, relied heavilyuponthe;of Pat Holde-n, Kevin Castro,arr
Broderick. Broderick, a fr esfor
started only one previous'.":
season, responded nicely with::
high 14 points and nine rebounc; f
With Trenton leading30-26ar
of the second half, the Lions««
and bolted o a 12-2 rungivingtl#
28 point advantage due most-V
strong performance of Pa"^6.
ran the Trenton offense toper^ ^
The game was over
minutes left asTSC lead by
points most of ttw'/Te G'ass
,
a final rush but could ne ver r _
closer than 77-66. The bori P
with a very impressive83 bs
NOTES:

TSC s Kevin Broderick shoots a layup during second half
action of Wednesday's game against Jersey City State

College. The Lions lost 65-59 i
current record is 15 -8

P

l °

c*er

Bradley Gro'
Hall and thei

Trenton is currently''6"..
Glassboro for fourth places •
playoff spot in the NJA C w
(
conference record. Trento
their remaining two 9 a6nesp
chance for post season p|aV6 W{P|
was named NJAC "Book'®0 , ri I
for his 25 point, 10 assis P " I
against Kean last week- •- _.
averaging 15.3 points per
!
assists per game, urec
I
currently ranked third in the
, I
NCAA Division 111 scoring sta- ...
a 28.2 average. Trent0" s
game of the year is Sat., Fe '
Ramapo at 4 pm.

Matmen cradle two wins; lose to No, 2 team
BY WILLIAM BORDEN

The third ranked Trenton State
wrestlers ended their nine match
winning streak when second ranked
John Carroll University defeated them
28-9 in Cleveland
The Lions also gained two victories
against SUNV-Oswego and Olivet
College by scores of 35-18 and 35-9,
respectively to raise their dual match
record to 13-2
John Carroll, last year's fourth place
finishers in the NCAA Division III
tournament, took seven of ten bouts for
their win.
The most of the matches were decided
by only a few points.
Tim Jacoutot (118) won by a 9-4
decision over Bill Martin and made his
record 9-1 Ralph Venuto (134), a t wo-

time All-American, edged Elbert Starks
in a 7- 3 decision.
TSC lost five bouts in a row after
Venuto's victory until Vic Pozsonyi
decisioned Carl DiBernardi 6-1.
Mark Nace (142) dropped a decision
to John Carroll's Mike Collica by the
score of 13-2.
Tom Bennent edged Kevin Jacoutot
6-5 and Dwayne Standridge fell two
points short in a 7-5 loss to Joe Schmidt
Both losses gave John Carroll an
additonal six points to add to their
advantage.
John Carroll gained another six points
from their victories over Joe Tuminelli
(167) in 6-0 loss and a 10-5 decision over
Greg MacDonald (177).
Kevin DiPatri was disqualified in the
heavyweight bout. According to some
team members, hostilities were aired in
that bout

Against Olivet Colleae the
fared better in their 35-9 victory
Ol'vet s points came from a forfeit

ofJa^°ut0t- Venuto, and Dvi
Dins
g6 (158) re9istered the
Cnarh9 nnst 12th"ranked Olivet foi
Coach David Icenhower gave so
Po«n' Start,ers a rest for this rn
acronnl r Vourth 'oss Of the SI
points
°'ivet's other
wh°ntetaSke etV'1Berwald dld not
Whn «
u
° beat Chris Cuffari
ro^?nJ3y the score of 2-1
B
d
cClen
in place f ^
don (150), wre
Dave Jackson 4-2 JaC°Ut0t' SCrap
^Joe Tuminelli defeated Paul C<

11-21

MacDonald picked up a"
decision over Larry Try ar-,
gained another major decisheavyweight bout.
TSC relied on 24 points cor r
Kevin Jacoutot (150), Tu_nllan(j i
and Venuto (134) pins - ...
lit overJ^
MacDonald's default
<
gain a victory over SUNY-Cs
18,irttS
Tim Jacoutot (118) wona9
Darling by the score of 12- .....
Nace earned a 13-2 mar
against Todd Paglia at 142
,
Kevin Jacoutot's opp°nen',, Vcounted lights during h|S
match at the 150 lb class
f;
TSC's JoeGregorio.whow';,,last match in his collegeica
...
with a 10-5 victory over Too .
Oswego picked up 12
from forfeits at 126 and 19

